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LOST ISLAND FISH CENSUS 
By E. T. R ose 
J.' l -.h e r les Biologl-. t 
T HE sound administration of 
fisheries resources requires a 
thorough understanding of perti-
nent biological principles plus a 
continuous study of all fishing 
waters. 
Since 1940 the Iowa Conservation 
Commission has conducted annual 
investigations on all major fisbmg 
lakes to determine inventories of 
existmg supplies of fish, extent of 
natural reproduction, population ra-
tios, growth rates and other factors 
essential to the formulation of 
management plans. 
These sut·veys very largely de-
termine the stocking, rough fish 
removal programs, the adjustments 
of seasons, and the numbers of 
fish that can be legally taken by 
the fisherman. 
Occasionally, even in our heavily 
fished Iowa lakes, the surveys have 
found fish populations exceeding 
desirable limits. Accordingly, the 
Commission has either opened the 
fishing season for the species re-
quiring control (under the bio-
logical balance law) prior to the 
one set by law, or increased the 
number that could be legally taken 
each day by the fisherman. 
In order to obtain accurate in-
formation on the number of fish 
removed m these cases, a system of 
fish censusing has been established. 
The fish census has proved to be 
a valuable aid not only in determin-
iug the number of fish taken, but 
also in following population trends, 
ratios and balances. Without the 
voluntary cooperation of boat-
livery operators who counted the 
fish, recorded the species taken, the 
number of fishermen, hours spent 
in fishing, it would have been al-
most impossible to have obtained 
these records. 
Lost I sland Lake, a 1,260 acre 
body of water located in Palo Alto 
and Clay counties, near the town 
(C"OT tinued on page 126) 
During 1946 the average catch of bullheads per day per fisherman on Lost Island 
was 29 plus. Catch limits were taken off bullheads on this lake by the Commission 
to aid in rebalancing tho fish populations. 
MUD-HIGH-SWAN AREA DEVELOPMENT IN 
EMMET COUNTY 
B y G. L. Ziemer 
tate Conscrvntlo n Direc tor 
The State Conservation Commis-
sion has designated for develop-
ment of the maximum recreational 
potential, the area known as the 
Mud-High West Swan Area in Em-
met County, which centers ap-
proximately nine miles southeast 
of Estherville. 
The developments contemplated 
are enclosed in a rectangle, six 
miles north and south and eight 
miles east and west, with an ulti-
mate holding of approximately 
4,500 acres in the name of the state 
of Iowa, to consist of 1,800 acres of 
lake, 900 acres of marsh, and 1,800 
acres of upland game bird and 
animal refuge and pubhc shooting 
grounds. 
The recreational potential to be 
developed includes fishing in the 
lakes, hunting of migratory water-
fowl on the marshes, trapping of 
fur-bearing animals on the marshes, 
hunting and refuging of upland 
game birds and animals on mar-
ginal upland areas and drained 
state lakes This will also prov1de 
some refugmg for waterfowl and 
will undoubtedly have some value 
for boatmg. 
The existing holding of lakes 
includes High, Mud and West Swan, 
these three meandered lakes having 
a total water surface area of ap-
proximately 1,800 acres; and the 
holding of marsh which we have 
title to includes Cunningham 
Slough, Mud Lake outlet slough, 
and the several sloughs on the Olin 
Anderson farm, and the slough at 
the southwest corner of '\Vest Swan 
Lake, all totahng approximately 
532 acres of water and marsh area 
The upland game areas include 
East Swan Lake drained lake bed, 
the Ryan Lake drained lake bed, 
and the upland area surrounding 
(Cont inued o n page 125) 
CONSERVATION 
CAN'T WAIT 
By J . N . (Ding) D arling 
H o n o r a r y P r .- ... td c u t , '\ n tlonnl 
" ' i h ll i f e l+'t'd e rn tto n 
(Editor's Note . Thl::; artic le is re -
printed by s pec ial p e rmis sion of the 
, \. ::;::;ocia ted Press. ) 
---
T H ERE was a story a few years 
ago about a man living out on 
Long Island who sent his new 
barometer back to the factory for 
repairs because the needle kept 
pointing to "hurncane". 
A few hours later a hurricane 
swept his house away and went on 
to wreck the Atlantic seaboard 
as far north as Maine. 
He wasn't much different from 
all the rest of us who disregard 
the signs of rapidly diminishing 
natural resources upon which our 
rich American life depends. 
Diminishing wildlife is only the 
premonitory breeze of a rapidly 
approaching hurricane of depleted 
natural resources all along the 
line. 
The need for intelligent conser-
vation of our national resources is 
stark and real. 
It is imminently upon us. 
It is inescapable 1f we are to 
prevent the ultimate economic de-
cline of the United States. 
Leads Parade 
Wildlife merely leads the parade 
Even if you are not interested in 
birds and fish and lillie Johnnie 
Skunk, you'd better stick around 
and watch the rest of the proces-
sion. A lot of your more intimate 
friends are just around the corner. 
Two world wars , in which we 
oiled, munitioned and fed half the 
world, have taken a heavy toll of 
our iron, oils, forests and soils. 
already badly wasted tn a reckless 
era by a nation of economic spend-
thrifts. 
We have seen the bottom of the 
barrel too often recently for it to 
be soon forgotten. 
rCc n tinued on page 124) 
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FEBRUARY 
COMMISSION ACTION 
T HE February meeting of the 
State Conservation Commission 
was held at the Commission offices, 
Des Momes, on February 24 and 
25, 1947. 
M embers present were E . B. 
Gaunitz, J C. J enson , Mrs. Addi-
son Parker, F. J . Poyneer, R. E . 
Stewart, a nd E. G. Trost. 
The Commission: 
Au thorized condemnation pro-
ceedings on the one-acre Parker 
lract on the n orth shore of Clea r 
Lake in Cerro Gordo County ad-
Jacen t l o the Mcintosh Woods 
r ecreation area 
Authorized expendi ture of ap-
proximately $2,000 for completion 
of core borings and investigation 
of Rock Creek Lak e site in Jasper 
County. 
Authorized renewal of permits 
for operation of commercial docks 
at Arnolds Park , Lake Okoboji, 
if and when application is made. 
Accepted resignation of E. 0 . 
Richman as con servation officer at 
Wild Cal Den Slale Park, effective 
April 1. 
Established cabin and lodge rent-
al rales for the various state 
parks and recreation areas. 
Accepted gift of Clarence G. a nd 
Thysa Karn of len acres adjacent 
to lhe Saylor \Voods tract in P olk 
County, subject to Executive Coun-
ctl approval 
Disapproved construction of a 
foot bridge or suspension bndge 
across the Iowa River in Pine 
Lake Stale Park. 
Authonzed action be taken to 
quiet Litle on the Green Bay Bot-
toms tract in Lee County. 
Aulhonzed continuance of a sub-
sidized program for cooperation 
with conservation and other or-
ganiza lions in conservation activ-
ities, necessary funds to be ap-
propriated from Fish and GtJ.me 
fund. 
Authorized expenditure of $2,-
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075 50 from Fish and Game funds 
for construction of 90 additional 
laYing pens at the Game Farm. 
r-------------- - -1 "The two men pulled in the line 
rebaited it, and returned it to the 
water Then I became aware of 
a third person, sneaking through 
the \Veed patch in which I was 
concealed. He passed so close to 
me that I was afraid he would 
stumble over me. 
Increased allocation for construc-
tion of outlet control dam s truc-
ture for Rush Lake in Osceola 
County from $1,679.60 to $2,300. 
Rejected offer of Abbie Smith to 
sell 80 acres in Jemmerson Slough 
area in Dickinson County for 
$7,000. 
Approved purchase of a 66-foot 
roadway and a parking and access 
area of 150 by 200 feet on Elm 
Lake in Wright County, a total of 
two and two-thirds ac res, at $140 
an ac re from Fish and Game 
funds. 
Apptoved exercising of Mille r 
Christiansen option of 15-acre tract 
in the Mt. Ayr upland game a rea 
at $50.00 an a cre from Pittman-
Robertson funds. 
Meeting adJOurned. 
R econvened February 25. 
Rehnquish ed priority on the 
purchase of Des Moines Ordnance 
Plant propetty 
Accepted res ignation of Con-
servation Officer J ames Rec tor , 
effective Aprtl 14 
Entered into an agr eement of 
understandmg wilh lhe Colonial 
Dames of America in I owa, au-
thorizing them lo select the proper 
furnishings for lhe Lucas House, 
and make decisions on proposed 
gifts for the House. 
Confirmed former action oppos-
ing Mississippi River drawdowns 
and of having all drawdowns cease 
after October 1, if any are made. 
Meetmg adjourned. 
T. MA R Y' T R OOP 29 
BffiD H OU E PROJECT 
B y w. n . White 
Four boys from Troop 29 and 
their scoutmaster and Dr. Stempel 
built bird houses last yea r . The 
houses were buill in Dr. Stempel's 
basement. T here were 34 houses 
built (bluebird ). Sl Mary's Troop 
has 45 bluebird houses oul. There 
are 34 between Fl. Madison and 
Burlington, I owa; 30 of them were 
occupied lasl year. W e also have 
ten at Getsemane Cemete ry in 
Ft. Madison and eighl of lbe len 
were occupied. In checking lhem 
we found from lhrec to s ix blue-
birds in each one. 
We figured that they would lay 
and hatch lwo sets of eggs and 
in checking the boxes we found 
tbis to be true. Our plan is to 
build at least 30 or 10 more houses 
this year Our btrd houses were 
built out of sc t ap box lumber 
and also the work was done by 
hand. The dimensiOns of these 
houses a re only three and one-
quarter mches square and nine and 
one-half mches high, with one and 
three-quarters inch hole. They are 
painted g reen and are about one-
half mile apart 
The \Vorld's largest nnd sma ll<'~l 
animals lh c In water. These range 
from one-celled microscopic amoeba 
to multl-tonned whales. Many ter-
restrial animals such as frog~, sala-
manders, nnd <'crtntn Insects spend 
part of their life cycle under water. 
Wardens' Tales 
!#top Tollt: From the Field 
H ARRY RECTOR, conservation 
officer m charge of Benton 
and Tama counties, tells this one 
"On January 1, 1947, I checked two 
men from Tama County for lheir 
bunting licenses. One man didn't 
have his license with him ; how-
ever, he assured me that he had 
purchased one the day before al a 
drug s tore in a nearby lown. 
"After leaving the m en and 
getting out of ~ight, I headed for 
this town and drug store. As I 
drove up to the curb another car 
pulled in from the opposite direc-
tion, and as the occupants of this 
car and I saw each other, I am 
sure the expressions on both our 
faces told that we had met be-
fore . 
"We also had a third meeting, 
this time in a justice of the peace 
court. There is nothing like s tart-
ing the New Year off right." 
Las t fall , during the duck hunt-
ing season, Conservation Officer 
Stub Severson of Ruthven was 
checking licenses and duck stamps. 
One of the hunters remarked that 
he would never again forget his 
license. In response to Stub's 
question "Why?" he replied 
"Well, I forgot my license once in 
'42 and, of course, you asked for 
it. When I said I had forgotten it 
you inquired, 'You didn't forget 
your gun did you?' I think of that 
every time I pick up my gun to 
go hunting." 
Conservation Officer L. F T ellier 
of Epworth writes: "Last summer , 
while checking on a catfish s tream, 
I found evidence of the use of 
illegal lines commonly called 'Did-
dy poles'. 
"One of my fellow officers, Lee 
Berkley of Earlham, was assisting 
me at the time so we se t up a 
board of s trategy and planned our 
attack. 
"When we arrived at the s tream 
in the late afternoon, we found that 
our suspects were already on the 
ground, sitting around a campfire. 
As there was nothing illegal in 
evidence we drove on by, parked 
t he car in the timber some dis-
tance away, and walked back lo 
where we could watch the stream 
"It soon grew so dark that we 
could no longer see from where 
we were so we took the car and 
drove back past the bridge. As 
Lee slowed down for the bridge, 
I crawled out of the car and hid 
in a patch of weeds while he 
continued on up the road. 
"About two hours and two mil-
lion mosquitoes later two men ap-
proached the stream and I diS-
covered that I was s ilting not 
more than fifteen f eel away from 
an illegal line that they were 
using. 
"Suddenly he stood up, flashed 
a hght on the two m en and 
ordered , 'Put up your hands, you 
·, I'm the game warden 
"They readily recognized him as 
their fishing pal and were enjoymg 
a good laugh when I s tepped up 
with my light and took all the 
enjoyment out of their little prank 
"After securing their licenses, I 
read off their names under my 
flashlight and said, 'Now, just 
which one of us is the game 
wa rden? ' 
" No reply for some time, and 
then one of them said, 'Guess the 
laugh is on us Let's g o up to the 
smudge and g et away from these 
mosquitoes'." 
Garfield Harker, conservation 
officer at Maquoketa, gives us the 
following information on one of 
his local catfishermen : "He is Ed 
Podlak of Maquoketa, and he and 
his wife caught 340 cat last year 
The largest weighed 16 pounds 
He gave fish to 55 different fam 
ilies. All but about 40 of these 
fi sh were caught right here in the 
vicinity of Maquoketa, the balance 
( 40), in three trips to the Wapsie 
He is a ' blood' fisherman and bas 50 
quarts in the locker at present. 
"Also sold him a subscription 
to the 'Conservationist'." 
T H E BUDDING NATl.JRALI ST 
They wake us up on Sunday morn 
when we would fain be sleeping 
These lads of ours who tramp 
downs tairs with ne'er a thought 
of creeping. 
No time to stop for food or drmk! 
The weekend urge is on! 
Off to the woods with book in hand 
And eyes alert they've gone. 
Each lime they go they're sure to 
see a Pheasant or a Grouse, 
Sometimes a Hawk descending on 
an unsuspecting Mouse. 
The Flicker and the Blue Jay, 
lhe Chickadee and Rook, 
All take their places, one by one, 
withm the Record Book; 
And if by chance there should 
appear a bird they do not know 
'!'bey jot down a description 
with a question mark below. 
They do not shine as naturalists. 
But they're learning, day by day, 
Of the wonders all about them 
As m the woods they stray 
-G F . Field 
Canadian :-;a ture. 
Compared to other mem~ers of the 
family the channel catfish 1s su-eam-
lincu but It becomes more thick-set 
with 'an increase in a~e and weight. 
The nesling site of the channel cat 
1S usually ln a burrow in t.he stream 
han!{, under a rock, or 1n a sub-
Jnl' t'gYd hollow log. 
'l'hc female channel cat, aflt'l' 
laying her eggs, is chased from th~ 
nest, the male guarding the eggs and 
the young until the fry leave. 
-
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..----------------, I top and bottom, and a hole, the 
~ I' 1 proper size, made in one side of the 
• t ~ \0 111 V~\ log, a third of the way down from 
<: ~~ • l the top. 
- Sv ~ Bird houses are generally placed 
t, _ ~ (JO~ ; ,:l.OQ'v j in a comparatively sheltered situa-
-- v"' ' tion with the opening facing the ~ · I south or southeast. The boxes may ~ I j ill\~ !:o:ela;ee! ~~~: ~~e f;~~~~. 3~~~ 
(The "Iowa Conservationist" goes 
cost-free to more than eight thou-
sand Iowa public schools each 
month) 
Attracting Birds to the School 
Grounds 
T HE old saw, "Everybody talks about the weather but no one 
does anything about it," might be 
changed to say, "Everyone enjoys 
birds but too few people do any-
thing to increase their numbers, 
thereby increasing the measure of 
their own enjoyment." The ease 
with which birds may be attracted 
to a location should remedy this 
lack of action. 
When we think of attracting 
birds, immediately we think of 
building and putting up bird houses. 
This is one of the important steps, 
in fact so important that we will 
go into it more or less in detail. 
More than 50 different kinds of 
birds are known to use bird boxes 
or other man-made devices in which 
to build their nests. Most of these 
birds ordinarily build in tree cav-
ities which they either dig out 
themselves (woodpeckers) or in 
natural cavities. A few, like the 
robin, barn swallow, and phoebe, 
will use shelves or platforms on 
which to build their nests when 
the platforms are in the proper 
location. 
In making bird boxes the Nation-
al Audubon Society says, "Do not 
make a box 'for birds', but bmld 
it for a specific kind of bird, a 
wren, a bluebird, or robin, k eeping 
in mind the requtrements of the 
prospective tenants." 
All of the conventional bird 
houses may be easily built from 
scrap lumber; however, one of the 
quickest and most effective is part 
of a hollow log, 12 to 30 inches 
long, with a board nailed on the 
standard bird book will give the 
nesting height for the bird you are 
designing the new home for. 
The door in the bird house should 
be designed to accommodate the oc-
cupan t and should be round. The 
diameter of the opening for some 
common birds that you may expect 
to use your boxes are as follows: 
wood duck, six inches; screech owl, 
three and one-quarter inches; flick-
er, three inches; redheaded wood-
pecker, two and one-half inches; 
hairy woodpecker and crested fly-
catcher, two inches; bluebird, one 
and one-half inches; downy wood-
pecker, tufted titmouse, a nd white-
breasted nuthatch, one and one-
fourth inches; chickadee, one and 
one-eighth inches; house wren, one 
inch. 
A simple but eflective bird house. 
The nesting platform is partlc-
ularly effective when placed under 
the eaves on the south or east s1de 
of buildings. It should be placed 
several inches down from the under 
side of the eaves, which will form 
a "roof" over the platform. Plat-
forms are especially appreciated 
by the robin, phoebe, cliff swallow, 
and barn swallow. Often a series 
of a dozen chff swallows will build 
nests on platforms under an eave 
if tha l many platforms are avail-
able. 
Possibly no single attraction will pay greater dividends to the bird watcher than 
a bird bath. Here a flock of cedar waxwings are tidying up. Jack Kennedy Photo. 
Previously we have talked about 
attracting birds with food, both 
in winter and summer. Our bird 
houses and nesting brackets or 
platforms take care of nesting re-
quirements of certain kinds of 
birds. There is yet another im-
portant need for birds and that is 
water. 
Possibly no s ingle man-made at-
t raction will pay greater dividends 
to the bird watchers than a bird 
bath where the singers may come 
to drink and enjoy bathing. This 
is particularl y true during the hot 
summer time. Birds will bathe 
even in winter where open water is 
provided. 
A shallow pan filled with water 
is the simplest way to furnish 
water for drinking or bath ing. The 
pan may be placed on the ground or 
on a low stump. It should not be 
placed close to bushes or tall grass 
where s tray cats can hide. 
Anyone can make a bird bath 
out of concrete by digging a shallow 
depression in the ground two or 
three feet in diameter and several 
inches deep. The shape and size 
of the depression is not important, 
but the depth is, for most birds 
prefer water less than two inches 
deep. This "hole" should then be 
lined with cement and shaped with 
a trowel or big spoon. The water 
sh ould be no more than three inches 
deep in the center with a gradual 
slope toward the edges. 
Providing water, like providing 
food in the winter time, once 
undertaken, should be continued. 
One more phase of our bird at-
traction program should be the ad-
dition of a dust bath. Dust bathing 
is not an absolute necessity to bird 
welfare but it adds to the attrac-
tiveness of the locality. A dust bath 
may be made by simply nailing a 
frame of one-by-two's on edge to 
a board or piece of tin two by 
three feet, and placing fine dry 
road dust in the tray so formed. 
Try these suggestions and see 
what happens on your s c h o o I 
grounds. 
IF FISH ACT FUNNY 
lACEY ISMS 
El..cerJlts From Speeches of 
l'l(ajor John F. Lacey 
Jona 1Uember of Congress 
1 D-1907 
T REES have the1r poetic as well 
as their practical side. While 
sensible to their beauty, we are 
now deeply concerned in their 
utility. All they have asked here-
tofore has been standing room. 
Give them but place, and they will 
patiently do their work. Their long 
arms have reached out for ages, 
and gathered from the air the ele-
ments of growth whch they have 
added to the soil. 
I remember the hills and streams 
of the eastern states in my boy-
hood. The old swimming holes, 
described by Whitcomb Riley, were 
there, a source of delight to the 
boys of forty years ago. After 
long absence I revisited some of 
these old streams. The trees had 
been felled and the springs had 
gone dry. The streams were gravel-
ly beds, as dry as Sahara, except 
for a few hours after a big rain 
had converted them into muddy 
torrents. 
A man or a woman who pre-
serves a tree in a practical way will 
preserve the things that that tree 
shelters and produces and that are 
useful to man. 
The love of birds is something 
that ought to be taught in every 
school. Their protection is some-
thing that ought to be inculcated 
in the mind of every boy and girl. 
I have always been a lover of the 
birds; and I have always been a 
hunter as well; for today there is 
no friend that the birds have like 
the true sportsman the man who 
enjoys legitimate sport. H e pro-
tects them out of season; he kills 
lhem in moderation in season. The 
"game hog" is an animal on two 
legs that is disappearing. May he 
soon become extinct! The "game 
hog" formerly bad himself photo-
graphed surrounded by the fruits of 
a day's "sport" and regarded the 
photograph as imperfect unless be 
had a hundred dead ducks, grouse, 
or geese around him. Today a true 
sportsman would be ashamed to be 
pictured in connection with a larger 
number of fowls than a decent 
share of an American gunner, 
having due regard to the preserva-
tion of the game for the future. 
The fish in the Missouri River 
were whooping it up. A catfish 
called a gar a sucker and a pickerel 
referred to a bullhead as a poor 
fish, according to the Sioux City 
J ournal. The trouble began when 
Detectives Frank Edwards and A . 
E. Dik tossed 28 coffee jars filled 
with processed marijuana into the 
w a t e r from the Combination 
Bndge. The marijuana was seized 
in a police raid and was destroyed 
on court order after it no longer 
was needed as evidence. Arbor Day may ~eem to be an 
I 
ann1versaty of sent1ment but the 
Durin~ hig-h water stages in spring trees planted on tha t day will re-
and early summer larg-e Nttti!=:h ln main and grow from year to year as 
~onslderable ":umbers may be found useful evidence of the work of the 
m the small tr1 butary streams. 
In the D es ::\lomes River· insects 
were the most common items found 
In the stomachs of catfish of all sizes 
during 1946. 
Channel catfish feed at any water 
altitude from the stream bottom to 
the suface. 
Counting the rings on fish scales 
to determine age was a practice used 
hy the ancient Greeks. 
lovers of the trees 
Now that anyone can put his 
dogs and gun into a baggage car, 
reach his hunting grounds five 
hundred miles away in a few hours, 
his power of slaughter has become 
so great that moderation becomes 
the test of a true sportsman 
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The Sportsman 
Speaks 
" H t'nHi r k <;'1 f ron 1 'J' h t' ;,po rl.,lll t' ll ' ., 
Que., tlo nnalre 
Cresco : "The Commission should 
have more money to give us the 
things we want and need. Il can-
not be done on the present license 
would make it easier to get permis-
sion to hunt or fish next time. 
And I believe a Farmer-Sports-
man dinner and meeting once a 
year would be fine." 
Burlington : "I personally am 
proud of our small state lakes but 
would hke to see them better 
stocked, and pledge myself to pay 
my share of whatever it costs. I 
am sure I reflect the attitude of 
most game fishermen and bunters." 
fees. Very few of the boys will N ('w baron: "In regard to fish-
object to an increase provided the ing we should not have to buy 
money is spent wisely I favor a a license for we earn all the fish 
state sales tax only as a last re- we get. As for hunting and trap-
sort. Fees raised will be perma- ping you either beat the other 
Silt·laden Uood waters are more than muddy water, "they arc beefsteak and t · fl t t It k f 11 t · potatoes, roast duck, ham and eggs. and bread and butter wtth jam on it .. Bill Rooker nen • 1n a 10n or no . la es e er 0 1t or get nothing. We 
Photo. money to make the mare go " 
1 
had more game years ago when 
C 't W •t All these th10gs and more, in- there was no law on anything." 
an a I • • • eluding dust bowls and over-grazed Fairfield : "I hav~ purchased I . ., 
<Con lr•ued fror pa~E. ..... , cattle ranges are closely associated hcenses every year smce .the la:v 1 :\I)~>hc: Suggest that all li-
According to our best informed with and following close behind or hcense fee was established 10 censes have the dates of the sea-
geologists, our mineral honeymoon the vanishing wildlife of our con- I the state and feel that I have had son and the bag limit printed on 
will be over 10 from 15 to 25 years, tinent I very cheap sport. The _restockin.g back ~f each ?ecause it is very 
which is about the time the proph- Those who are placing special I o; lakes and ~onds w1t~ fish IS confusmg at times . t~ ~emember 
ets of evil look for the next world emphasis on wildlife do so with well worth the hcense fee. the dates and bag hm1t. 
war. 
Toug h Times Ahead 
full recogmtion that any attempt I 
to restore fish to our waters and 
It will be tough even without 
war. 
a wildlife to our uplands w1lhout 
more intelligent management of 
our soils and waters and without 
w1se applicatwn of sound practices 
to forest and vegetation would be 
Those sill-laden rivers we see 
running down to the sea may look 
lik e nothing but muddy water to 
you, but they are beefsteak and 
potatoes, roast duck, ham and 
eggs and bread and butter with 
jam on it 
For there, w1th the aid of im-
provident agncultural methods, 
goes the rich lop soil from Amer-
Ican farms at the rate of 25 million 
acres a year Some groceries! 
We have been whittling up our 
forests faster than we have grown 
them for a hundred years without 
countmg the extra drain of wars. 
Th1s year the demand was for 60 
billion board feet of lumber. Only 
34 billion board feet were avail-
able. 
Wasteful methods of harvesting 
timber could be remedied where 
they exist, but aren't. 
The Atlantic saimon are prac-
tically gone from our eastern sea-
board. The Pacific salmon, once 
one of our nchest gifts of nature, 
now come mostly from Alaska-if 
you can afford to buy them. 
The old Pac1fic salmon runs from 
Califor01a to the Canadian borc!er 
are gone or on their way out. 
The cod, haddock and tuna of 
our off-coast waters and Great 
Lakes fishenes are swept so clean 
of food fish resources that our fish-
ing fleets are invading our neigh-
bors' waters agamsl their violent 
protests. 
\\'a.te r Re!>ource~ 
Water resources for industrial 
purposes, water for agriCulture, 
water for municipalities and water 
for fish and wildlife have been so 
polluted, drained, dammed and 
mismanaged that the sub-soil wa-
ter table has fallen drasllCally over 
most of the continent and we are 
aulhorlZIDg billions for control of 
man-made floods 
impossible. 
T hey are as interdependent as 
the wheels in a watch No one of 
them can operate without the co-
ordination of the others 
About the only difference be-
tween wildlife and the rest of our 
national resources 1s the fact that 
the ducks and geese and fi3h and 
fur bearers have been counted and 
found wanting. Thus far this na-
tion has never taken an mvenlory 
of its steck of supplies 
How much iron, zinc, nickel, lead 
and aluminum have we and how 
long will they last? 
What About Oil ? 
What will we do for 01ls when 
the present flood dries up? 
How many people can be fed on 
the products of the remaming till-
able soil? 
How much lumber for houses 
and ships? 
Bernard Baruch, that wisest of 
elder statesmen, put down the in-
ventory of our natural resources 
as a number one essential to our 
postwar program of reconstruction 
and future prosperity 
It might be a shock, but no mer-
chant would think of doing less 
vnthout i n v i t i n g bankruptcy. 
Should an intelligent nation do 
less? 
Any nation can be ncb only as 
long as its supply of resources is 
greater than the needs of its peo-
ple. After that no nation is self 
supporting 
It 1s high l1me we snapped out 
of our delusiOn that the people of 
this country can go on forever 
using up soils, forests, waters, min-
erals and wildlife without eventu-
ally coming to the bottom of the 
barrel 
Amana: "I think if you can't 
make ends meet I would look for a 
different job." 
Leon: "Anything for the better-
ment of our wildlife. I have always 
thought that women sports should 
have to buy a license, for my wife 
will catch more fish than I." 
Panora: "I'm a farmer, bunt 
maybe once or twice a year and 
fish about the same. I think this 
IS sufficient. I raise 50 or 60 little 
Burling ton: "Raise hunting and 
fishmg hcense so your conservation 
officer can get more money and 
the sportsmen can get more hunt-
ing and fishing." 
Spirit Lal<e: "Give us something 
for our money, then we will talk 
turkey." 
Tabor : "I favor a federal law 
prohibiting shooting of migratory 
waterfowl every other year." 
pheasants every year and people :r-,.·a.,hua : "It's not a question of 
from cities drive through in the 'inflation,' it's a question of illegal 
fall and shoot them from their I fishmg and illegal shooting of game 
cars. We have no protection on such as shootmg along the public 
foxes. Airplanes in the fall shoot highways, especially little traveled 
them on anybody's land, protected roads, durmg season and out of 
or not. I think farmers should and season by such as pheasant hunt-
are doing their share now for ' ers." 
sportsmen." 
Boone: "I would support any 
move the Commission d e e m s 
necessary to get funds for develop-
ments for wildlife so they would 
not become extinct in many parts 
of the state." 
Winthrop : "I do not feel that 
enough attention is bemg paid to 
stocking the small streams with 
bass. Much fine fishing is found 
in such waters; it likewise provides 
many more fishing spots, especial-
ly to the fellow who likes to get 
away from the crowded fishing 
holes." 
Farragut : "If a woman can hunt 
she can pay for it like any man." 
Bayard : "V\'e certainly have 
enough tax and identification re-
ceipts to carry on our person now, 
why add one to guns and fish 
rods?" 
Oxford : "I believe if more sports-
men would make it a point to 
leave their cars m the farmer's 
yard while hunting on h1s land, it 
I .. a lce Park: "No more methods of 
taxation such as tax on equip-
ment. I'm paymg 15 different 
taxes With forms and blanks to 
fill out now. No more please." 
\\'averly: "License fees are rea-
sonable wb1ch encourages our peo-
ple to have them, regardless of 
whether they actually fish and 
hunt or not. Many of us like to 
fish and hunt but due to the 
rrature of out work we are unable 
to do 1t Yet year after year we 
purchase a combination license 
feeling that th1s year we surely 
\Vill fish and hunt again. Cannot 
state funds already collected be 
re-allocated so that the various 
branches of our state agencies 
1 eceive sufficient funds?" 
Bartlett : "I definitely do not 
favor a tax on equipment. This is 
not a dictatorship yet." 
.l\lt. Ayr: "I do not believe in 
extra or special taxes of any kind 
where they can be avoided by an 
increase m the already existing 
tax" 
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IOWA CONSE RVATIONIST 
The new control structure on Mud Lake, one of several in the Mud-High-Swan lakes 
area development in Emmet County. Jim Sherman Photo. 
Mud-High-Swan . . . 
(Continued !rom pase 121) 
Cunningham Slough, Olin Anderson 
farm, and areas surrounding the 
Mud Lake outlet slough. These up-
land areas at the present time total 
1,375 acres. 
The ultimate land and water 
ownership in the development proj-
ect will include the same amount 
of lake area we now have plus a 
total of 900 acres, approximately, 
of marsh area, and a total of 1,800 
acres of upland game bird and 
animal area, mostly in the form 
of additional margins a round sub-
sequen t acquisitions. This totals 
an ultimate project area of 4,500 
acres of which 3,690 acres is now 
owned by the state, leaving an 
acquisition to complete the unit of 
810 acres. All of these are ap-
proximate figures. 
The development to date includes 
public access and shore line control 
on approximately one-half of the 
total shore line of Mud Lake, and 
a completed outlet structure for 
Mud Lake this past year; also a 
completed outlet structure for the 
Mud Lake outlet slough and some 
fencing. Riprapping of the High 
~------------------Lake shore line will start soon 
Management of the East Swan 
area for maximum pheasant pro-
duction was undertaken last year 
and will continue. 
Development contemplated in the 
near future includes a management 
program to be outlined by our bio-
logical section, which will take into 
account a running inventory of the 
habitat conditions and game bird 
and animal populations, and a 
manipulation of the factors to 
such an extent and in such a man-
ner that the maximum production 
and harvest may be accomplished. 
Immediate developments of a 
physical nature are a continued 
program of shore line acquisition, 
public access acquisition, public 
parking area construction, shore 
line riprap, and upland game and 
migratory waterfowl habitat de-
velopment and improvement. 
Contemplated development on our 
ultimate program cons1sts of a 
biological management program as 
mentioned above, shore line control, 
public access, parking area, shore 
line protection from wash and pol-
lution, additional marsh land ac-
quisition including marginal areas 
which will have va lue in control of 
the area and provide concurrently 
some habitat for birds and animals, 
water control structures in order 
that the surface level of the 
marshes may be deliberately ma -
nipulated in line with recommenda-
tions made by the biological section 
to develop the maximum potential 
environment and habitat for birds 
and animals for which the area is 
intended. 
It mcludes also a habitat de-
velopment and improvement pro-
g ram for upland game, and this 
series of High, Mud and West 
Swan Lake is included on the pro-
g ram of lake dredging to bring out 
and enhance the fullest possible 
fishmg use. 
GUN REPAIRS NO\\' 
Hunters with guns needing re-
pair should send them to the 
factory now during this off-season, 
if they want them back in time 
for the bunting season this fall. 
"Advismg a shooter just what 
repairs his gun needs, and exactly 
what the repair job will cost and 
getting the go-ahead, often means 
involved correspondence, which ex-
tends the time of the repair pe-
rtod," said W . S. Allen, sales man-
ager of the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company division of Olin 
Industries, Inc. 
"Early last fall the repair de-
partment was swamped with ten 
times the pre-war number of guns 
awaiting repair, and many shooters 
failed to get their guns until the 
hunting season was well advanced. 
"There will be thousands of 
disappointed shooters again this 
year if they wait until just be-
fore the bunting season opens to 
send in guns for repair. With 
the supply of new guns still be-
hmd demand, and distribution 
continuing on an allocation basis, it 
is expected that the factory will 
be overloaded beyond capac1ty with 
repa1r jobs again this fall unless 
gun owners act promptly now," 
Allen sa1d. 
To speed handling, when ship-
ping a gun to the factory for re-
pair, it should be removed from 
its case and packed tightly in a 
stout box or cardboard carton. The 
name and address of the owner 
should be tagged to the trigger 
guard. Repair instructions, to-
gether with the model and serial 
numbers of the gun should be in-
closed in a sealed and stamped 
let ter attached to the outside of 
the package. 
Southern channel catfish is the 
c.;orn:ct common name of the variety 
of channel catfish living in Iowa's 
streams. 
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IT'S TIME TO TAKE 
STOCK 
By Frank Dufresne 
E VER since the pale-faced man 
from Europe set foot on the 
shores of this country some 450 
years ago, the forces of progress 
set in mol!on by his arrival have 
been working against the so-called 
balance of nature. The steady 
rise in population of this aggres-
sive immigrant, his rapid spread 
from eastern lo western seaboard, 
his creatiOn and expansion of in-
dustries, his building of sprawling 
cities, his railroads and highways 
probing into every wilderness area 
all of these factors have, until 
recent years, robbed and destroyed 
natural fi sh and wildlife resources 
at a rate never matched anywhere, 
any time, by any people. 
We have been careless and 
wasteful. 
After four long centuries of 
gunfire, traps, nets, seines-crop-
ping the fish and game without 
reseeding it's a wonder we have 
a ny wildlife resources left . But 
we have, and its capitalized value 
is estimated at the staggering sum 
of 14. billion dollars. 
Fishing and bunting is big busi-
ness, really big business. The 
sportsman in this year of 194 7 is 
going to spend close to 3 billion 
dollars for books, bullets, gadgets, 
and vehicles to go places on; for 
the pleasure of w ading the cool 
riffles of a trout s tream ; for 
tramping the open fields with a 
gun under his arm; for camping 
and sleeping under the stars. 
It is fitting and proper at this 
time when sales of fishing and 
bunting hcenses are pyramiding 
into the stratosphere to post a few 
warning s1gns along the trail to 
better fishing and hunting, be-
cause if we don't it's soon going 
to mean poorer fishing-poorer 
hun ling. 
The signs can be simple little 
things that all of us will under-
stand: 
No game department can hope to 
lcc<>p pace with present accelerat-
ing demands. 
Try to understand, to tolerate, 
to support shorter periods of open 
season, smaller bag limits, when 
your game department prescribes 
them. 
Help to <·onserve this resource 
from "hkh you get so much 
pl<>asur<>. 
It's your game. Gi\'e it a break. 
From here on there is no room 
for free riders; every one of us 
must help put back as much as we 
, T he southern channel catfish is take out. 
I• no\\ n by a number of dilterent 1 
Several of the sloughs in the new area that are now dry part of the year will be 
p ermanently flooded and will provide excellent habitat for waterfowl and furboarlnq 
animals. Jim Sherman Photo 
I names, such as white channel catfish, 
l•"ulton cat, blue Fulton, barbed trout. 
spotted channel catfish. fiddler, 
channel catfish, white cat, silver cat, 
Potomac channel cat, and cat. 
Channel catfish rarely exceed 
filteen pounds in weight. In the Des 
;\loines River channel catfish seldom 
weigh over ten pounds. 
Old groundhog holes make the best 
shelters for rabbits during the 
wintertime for they show relatively 
little variation in temperature. 
------
The grebe is a bird contortionist. 
It hrts its legs out of the water, 
shnlte:-; tho molstut·e from them. then 
folds them over the back, under its 
wings. 
1f Little Hell Hiding Hood lived today 
'l'IH' modern girl would scorn her; 
She only had to meet one wolf, 
Not one on every corner. 
The eggs or the channel catfish are 
about the s1ze of a No. 4 shot. 
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~est netting on Lost Island Lake revealed an extremely high population of small 
un er-nounshed bullheads and !Iemendous numbers of half starved carp. ' 
most fishermen 1 3 The average Fish Census ... 
< < 'ol t i, ~t·d t r• 11 P• ~ L 121 > catch per person was 29 23 fish pet 
of Ruthven. Iowa. has long been day 4 The aver age fishet man 
famous for its bullhead fishing. spent 5.56 hours fishing per· day 5 
How"ver, surveys and observation A total of 5,261 fishermen was 
of the fisherman's c.atch since 1942 recorded 6 A total of 29,219 hours 
indicated a tremendous populatiOn was spent m fishing by the above 
of under-developed bullheads and a number of men 7. The average 
very small proportion of large bull- catch per hour was 5 22 fish 8 
heads Food studtes in 1945 showed There was an average of 75 2 
an almost complete lack of the fishermen on Lost Island Lake 
favorite food of th1s spectes (larvae every day during the census penod 
of the midge fly, commonly called Fishing was considerably better 
blood-worms and sna1ls). A large in the first two weei{S of the census 
~opulation of undernourished carp than in the succeedmg periods. This 
m the lake also mdicated an un- is, of course, the usual occurrence, 
desirable competition for the avail- since spring bullhead fishing is in-
able food remaining on the lake variably better than summe1 and 
bottom. Consequently, it was fall. Had our census started earlier 
recommended that the carp popula- a greater vartance would doubtless 
lion be reduced msofar as possible, have been noted between early 
and that the hmit on bullheads be spring, summer. and fall penods 
removed In order to obtain a season aver-
Subsequently, m the sprmg of age of 5 22 fish per hour, there 
1946, stale rough fish removal were some 1 emat kable catches 
crews took 130,000 pounds of carp made One census taker, Mr Rob-
from a new type tlap at the inlet ert Fmley, observed one man catch 
of the lake The lim1t on bullheads 70 bullheads in two hours' lime 
was taken off, permitting fisher- 35 fish per hour' Many fishermen 
men to take by hook and line as went away from the lake wtth 
many as they could or cared to gunny sacks or tubs full of bull-
catch each day. heads Of course, there were also 
A fish census program was estab- days when very few fish were taken, 
lished, and the catch recorded from and in d i v t d u a 1 fisher men who 
June 26 to September 3. All species caught few fish even on good days. 
of fis h and the number caught were It is doubtful that any record 
recorded, together with the number exists of any lake whtch had a 
of fishermen contacted daily, by a higher number of fish caught per 
census taken by the boat-livery hour than this 1946 record on Lost 
operators. The average number of Island Lake. Several census records 
fish taken pet fishet man and the have been taken of mdividual lakes 
average CJ.tch per hour were cal- for a few days or perhaps the 
culated fm com pat alive purposes. opening week in which the catch-
Every effort was made to obtain per-hour record IS htghet Most of 
a complete 1 ecord of the fish taken. the census I ecords on lal{es wh1ch 
, . are normally considered good fish-
Conset vat1vely, at least 90 per mg areas have an average catch-
cent of the fish caught from Lost per-hou 1 of about 1 to 1 5 
Island were recorded . The smalll . ' 
record fot the walleye pike would Al the start of the season t~e 
either indtcate a low population or bullheads wete qmte small, but tt 
a poor sen son for taking them. mattet.ed little to the diSCiples of 
Neither of these is deemed correct Ike Walton . The average length 
smce many reports of good catches of the bullhe~ds on July 25, 1946, 
at night by shore fishermen were wa~ a.bout seven .mchcs, wilh the 
received. maJor 1ty m the s1x mch category. 
, 
1 
• They averaged three ounces in 
fhe fo.lowmg data shows the weight On Octobe 23 
P
ert e t f ·t b . · r , a survey 
. m n ac s o tamed m the seine haul was made, and the bull-
da!ly" census_: .1. There were. a total heads obtained averaged seven and 
of_ 1.>3:878 ftsh c.aught dunng the five-eighths inches in length and 
10 week perwd 2 A tolal of 153,- had mcreased m wetght lo 4.4 
372 of t~~ abo~~ were black .~un- 1 ounces Only very rare!) was a heads (called yellow-bellies by large bullhead caught by hook and 
DATE SPECIES 
Northern Wall~yc- TOtal Number Houri Houn Futh 
P1ke Pf"'rcn P1 ke 8ullhe,ld All Foth Men F•shed Per Man 
Fiah Per 
Per Man Hour 
Junt· 2h 
,T ul>· 2 I~ I ·~ 16,231; 11i,292 
July 3 
678 2,117 :u 2t.l2 7.69 
Juh· !l 2 19 IIi 16,783 
July 10 
rH,bt!l na 2,572 3.5 23.30 7.55 
July 16 12 15 23 11,391 
July 1 'i 
11,111 532 2,921 5.5 27.15 4.9t 
July 23 ;; 
July 21 
6 1 15,f» 1i 15.559 400 2,711 6.8 38.89 5.73 
July 30 2 10 17.~57 1 i ,1\li!J I :l!J 2,990 6.6 40.70 5.97 
.July 31 
Aul{u~t fi 1 s 19,2!11 I !J,:!fli lj(J(j 4,184 6.9 31.86 4,61 
AuKU><t 7 
Au~tu~t 1a }II •• Ill lli,2:l!J 11),261 ;;4; :!,269 6.0 28.00 4.67 
August 1-t 
Auvust 20 7 26 ll 11.760 11 ,ISO I 1611 2,610 5.7 25.66 4.52 
AUI!II~t 21 
A llltUSt 27 6 li7 35 12,217 
August 28 
12,:lt5 11!J 2,752 6.1 27.59 4. 18 
September 3 21 37 72 11,015 11,145 ·132 3,100 7.2 32.71 1 56 
---
TOTALS 67 181 258 153,372 Hi3,1178 5,2Gt 29,2·19 
A\ ERAGES; Season A verav-e Catch l'cr M ., n 
Season Average Fish Caughl 'l't>r' 'Ji · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 29.23 
A N b F
. h our... .. .. .. .. . 5 22 
____ v_erage _ um cr ' 1" crmen on Luke Daily ..•. ,... ' · · · ·: · '': 75 '20 
line, although some were taken in 1f necessary t~obtain more suitable 
survey seme hauls that weighed a balances of food organisms and 
pound and more. fish populations. This, it would 
The mcrease m size and weight seem, is the sensible approach to 
can only be attributed to the re- the management of fish in an "un-
ductiOn in demand on the meage1 balanced lake." The harvesting of 
food supplies. by reducing the carp surpluses in all species is necessary 
and bullhead population to prevent overcrowding, stunting, 
Most of the bullheads taken tn or death from old age. 
1946 by fishermen were five years There is a growing tendency 
old In 1941, these were the pre- among some of the leaders in fisb-
dommating young-of-the-year in eries research and administration 
the lake. At that time, July 29, to d1scount the value of creel limits 
they measured from one to two and closed seasons. However, until 
mches m length and weighed .104. such time that adequate data re-
ounces. In 1942 they had grown futes these values for all species 
to two to three and one-quarter of game fish in Iowa, it is good 
mches and weighed .24 ounces reasoning to retain creel and sea-
(July 30). Survey data is not sonal limitations, except where al-
available for 1943, but in 1944 the terations are necessary to balance 
bullheads averaged around s 1x populations. 
inches in length and weighed 2.5 The popular belief in the value 
ounces. In 1945, no apprec1able of closed seasons and creel limits 
increase in length or wetght was 1s, of course, almost legendary. The 
apparent over the precedmg year legendary v1rtues should be evalu-
Signs of starvation were not ap- ated without bias, and, if proved 
parent at any time during this unsound, removed from the statute 
pettod from 1944 to 1946 The carp books 
taken from the trap during the 
spring of 1946, however, showed 
defim te signs of starvation 
This program of carp control and 
no hm1t on the number of bull-
heads that can be taken by pole and 
lme in Lost Island will be continuect 
during the 1947 season and longer, 
A dull hook will lose fbh. Keep a 
small honing stone in your tackle 
box and check the tip of the hook 
barh from time to time. "-hen fly 
r•a:-;l1ng on :-hnle or sand, the back 
t'ast will allow the hook to touch 
t lw hPa<'lt and dull itself. Clean, 
sharp honks mean more hooked fish 
,lltd h:ss danger of Infection to your-
self 1( you hook the wrong creature. 
More than 130,000 pounds of carp wore removed from Lost Island during ' 46 to 
relieve the pressure on available food supplies. 
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"-with stretched neck and head feath-
ers fluffed." Allen G reen Photo. 
THE MOUSE TRAP 
CAME TO MY DOOR 
By Allen Gr<>en 
Y OU surely remember the old adage, "When man invents a 
better mouse trap the world will 
make a beaten path to his door." 
Well, this story is just the op-
posite, for the mouse trap bent a 
path to my door. 
One morning two boys stopped 
at the wildlife refuge carrying 
something with extreme caution. 
As soon as they approached, one 
boy excitedly exclaimed that they 
bad found a bird caught in one of 
their muskrat traps and I had 
better look out for it would pick 
out my eyes (it had tried to pick 
his). It did have a savage look and 
a sharp bill. 
"What kind of a bird is it?" 
asked the boy who held it firmly. 
Well, to tell the truth, I was 
stumped at first, never having 
seen one of these birds at close 
range-didn't even make a guess. 
I was sure it was one of the 
herons and on looking it up found 
it to be an American bittern. 
This seemed to satisfy them 
and they left the bird for us to 
care for-one of its toes bad to 
be amputated on account of an 
injury received from the jaws of 
the trap. So we put it in a 
covered pen and in a couple of 
days it was well again. 
We then turned it loose in our 
pheasant pen (which was open at 
the top and surrounded by a high, 
wire-mesh fence) where we had 
been rearing young pheasants. 
On account of the pheasant feed 
the place was infested with mice 
who were growing tame and fat. 
Instead of immediately flying 
away, as one would expect such 
a bird to do, the bittern actually 
seemed tame and d1d not attempt 
to make use of its wings, al-
"-a savage look and a sharp bill." 
Allen Green Photo. 
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though these were not injured in 
the least. It walked about con-
tentedly, perched on one of the 
bushes as if investigating the area, 
then it suddenly spied a mouse 
run. Waiting near one of these 
tunnel entrances (and being 
hungry) it quickly made a strike 
with its long, sharp bill and 
landed a mouse in beautiful style. 
To our surprise it swallowed it 
whole. Apparently pleased with 
its new surroundings, it at. once 
began to search for more mice, 
going from one tunnel to another 
till it finally got its fill. The bird 
stayed in the open pen for two 
days but when we entered the 
enclosure on the third morning 
the bittern had departed still our 
pheasant pen was well rid of 
mice. 
I don't think I ever saw a more 
interesting bird, and if man ever 
produces a better mouse trap he 
will have to take a hmt from 
nature and make it BETTER'N 
A BITTERN. 
" It perched on a bush and seemed 
perfectly content with its biU-of.fare and 
captivity," Allen Green Photo. 
GUNSl\llTIDNG W ILL BE 
T AUGHT I N COLLEGE 
Gunsmithing soon will be taught 
in college, it bas been learned by 
the Wildlife Management Institute. 
The new 2-year course in gun-
smith training, thought to be lbe 
first of its kind in the country, 
being started at Trinidad Stale 
Junior College, Trinidad, Colorado, 
is arousing widespread interest ac-
cording to President Dwight C 
Baird. Prospective students from 
no less than 22 states have in-
quired about the course. Many of 
the inquiries and applications are 
from veterans who, having de-
veloped an interest in firearms, now 
wish to make a career of gun-
smithing. 
• The college credits P. 0. Ackley, 
nationally-known gunsmith and 
operator of a Trinidad gunshop, 
with the idea for the new course 
Mr. Ackley, beset with requests of 
men who wanted to learn his trade 
and not wshing to train ap-
prentices himself, referred the ap-
plicants to the school. 
• 
LETTERS FROl\1 THE 
BIRD FEEDERS 
Miss Ivah Green 
Rural Supervisor 
Burr Oak, Iowa 
Dept. of Public Instruction 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Dear M1ss Green: 
We are sorry to say many birds 
in this vicinity perished m the 
February storms. \Ve do not see 
as many as we did but we are 
hoping one reason may be that 
some moved a little farther south 
to escape the cold weather and 
storm. 
One day we coaxed a chickadee 
into the school r oom. We put a 
little suet on the window sill back 
of the feeder and he came in to 
get it. H e took it in his beak and 
.flew up on the light fixture and 
ate it. Then he started creeping 
up the light fixture chain. There 
must have been some flies spend-
ing the winter there because he 
found some. He ate the live ones 
and threw the dead ones down on 
the desks. Then he flew around 
again. We opened the window at 
the top, and he found his way out. 
That afternoon be came back in 
again, flew around a little, looked 
at the light fixtures again, and 
then .flew out. He even sang a little 
song while he visited us. 
Some of us are still keeping our 
bird calendars and have over a 
hundred birds listed. 
Sincerely yours, 
Pupils of the Upper Room 
Burr Oak, Iowa. 
OUR FEATH ERED FRIE~~o 
I like to hear the chick-a-dee, 
That sings in the barren tree; 
I like to bear the old blue jay 
That makes a noise all the day, 
And hear the cawing of the crow 
As he sits in the cornfield row; 
They all will help the farmer out 
By catching insects that fly about. 
Dwayne Houdek 
Decorah. 
A W Th"TTER SONG 
I like the chick-a-dee because it 
isn't afraid, 
He likes the feeder that we made. 
He sings his merry song to me, 
"Chick-a-dee, chick-a-dee, dee, 
dee, dee." 
Earl Ward 
Decorah. 
Williamsburg, Iowa 
Mr. L. D. Sanders, 
Chairman Wild Life Contest Com-
mittee 
Marengo Fish and Game Club 
Marengo, Iowa 
Dear Mr. Sanders: 
I thought perhaps you would like 
to know how we have been feed-
ing the birds at our school. For 
the past several winters we have 
been feeding the birds but never 
have they eaten so much feed as 
they have since the recent snow 
storm. 
We have four feeding stations 
for the pheasant and quail. At two 
of these stations we leave feed 
every night and morning and in 
the other two we place feed dur-
ing our noon recess. 
After the storm on January 29 
the feed which we put out would 
always be gone, and we would see 
pheasant and quail tracks. We 
would see the birds going to and 
coming from school, but we could 
never catch them eating. H owever, 
on the evening of February 6 we 
saw 23 quail at one feeding sta-
tion and 17 pheasants in at an-
other one. We noticed them at 
our feeders twice on February 7. 
Judging from the number of pheas-
ants we have seen around the 
feeders, we think we are feeding 
between 40 and 50 of them. 
You can't imagine how good it 
makes us feel to think that maybe 
it is our feed that is keeping the 
birds alive. If you or some of the 
members of your club happen to 
be near our school some day, stop 
in and I will show you our feeding 
stations. Perhaps you would be 
lucky enough to see the birds eat-
ing at our stations. 
I go to the York No. 6 school. 
There are five other pupils besides 
me. My teacher is Mary Welsh. 
Your friend, 
Robert G. Wallace. 
ANOTH ER TEP FORWARD 
FOR MAQUOKETA INDUSTRY 
The news that the Fishing 
Tackle Company of America is 
planning to erect a permanent 
home here this year is another 
step of progress for Maquoketa. 
Already this company is employ-
ing 80 persons , and when the new 
structure is completed, this num-
ber \\'ill be upped sharply. Their 
production will bring that mu:h 
more money mto Maquoketa m 
terms of supplies purchased locally 
for the company and pay checks 
for the employees. 
Maquoketa may have "missed 
the boat" on getting many of the 
needed improvements in past years, 
. . . but it is on the band wagon in Well directed interest m Wlldlile and . f d t 1' d 
conservation in today's youngsters is getting ItS share o ecen ra 1ze 
--
1 
believed to be the answer to the co~ indus try 
The skins of rats are u s ed to mnl<e sorvationh problems of tomorrow. 01 J \ltquoketa Com m unity Press. pocketbook!' n.nd tobacco pouc h es. Trump P oto. 
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:rhe Wisconsin weir, a modHicallon of which will be used in many of Iowa's lakes 
thlS _season to remove rough fish and protect spawning bods for desirable game 
speCies. E. B. Speaker Photo. 
A NEW WEAPON FOR rough fish will be removed this 
ROUGH FISH spring as they attempt to enter 
1 the bays. 
REM 0 VAL Close check wtll be kept on the 
traps and when fish are captured 
Bl E. B. 'Speaker , uperintendent 
of F i"ihe rie., a nd 0 . ,J . Koch, uper-
' i!.o r of Rough Fi!>h RemoYal 
the rough fish Will be removed 
and the game fish placed over the 
trap into the bays where they 
can reproduce without the inter-
T HE war is over m Europe and ference of tons of rootmg carp the Pactfic, but the battle of the Later in the season a section of 
carp rages on through the middle- the fence will be removed to per-
west. Up in Wisconsin the boys mit the game fish and their 
are using the Wisconsin wier, an progeny to return to the mam 
effective trap, with splendtd re- lake. Angling will be prohibited 
suits. A modification of this trap in these production areas until 
will be used in several Iowa lakes after the spawning season to in-
this year sure maximum reproduction sue-
This fish lrap is somewhat sim- cess 
ilar to the famous herring w1ers The traps vary in size from 60 
and pound nets used along the to 100 feet square and the wmgs 
Atlantic. Coast and in the Great leading to them are in some in-
Lakes fisheries. In Iov.·a they will stances as long as a thousand 
serve the t\vo-fold purpose of re- feet. The fish w1ll be removed 
moving rough fish when they at- frequently to minimize reproduc-
tempt to enter the bays, and by twn of the rough fish and to 
so doing provide suitable spa\\.'11- guarantee against damage to 
ing areas that are not messed up trapped game fish. 
by carp and buffalo for the game The slats in the fence and trap 
fish. The wier 1s made of slat are spaced from one to one and 
fencing placed across the mouth one-half inches apart to permtt 
of shallow bays, and the trap is free passage of water and at the 
constructed in the center to cap- same time preventing certain of 
ture migrating fish When fish at- the game fish from becoming 
tempt to enter the bay in their gilled. Rough fish of spawnmg 
sprmg movements to the spawning size will not be able to gel into 
grounds, they strike the fence the spawning area through the 
barrier As they attempt to swim slats. 
around 1L they are led into the While these traps are extreme-
throat of the trap. Once inside, ly effective in lakes and slow 
few escape, because the throat is moving water, tl 1s doubtful if 
small and the fish have a tendency they would be practical for 
to move in curves rather than by streams without further refine-
angular turns. ment 
The bays where the traps are Traps of similar design made 
constructed range m size from a of web or netting have been used 
few to several hundred acres and in Iowa lakes for many years 
afford excellent spawning areas Carp, one of the worst offenders, 
for both game and non-game fish however, are not taken m the 
Reproduction of the game species, web traps in large numbers. In 
however, is impaired m most Iowa a single season nearly 200,000 
lakes by the rooting tendencies pounds of rough fish were taken 
of carp. Heavy growths of aquatic from the web traps in East Oko-
v e get at ion, rocks, snags, and boji, but only about five per 
other obstacles desirable in spawn- cent were carp, the balance being 
ing areas usually prevent the buffalo and sheepshead. Traps 
effective use of seines in rough constructed of ngid material such 
fish removal. Since the stationary as wood, however, will take carp 
fish traps are known to be highly readtly 
effective in such areas, it is ex- It is estimated that over 30,-
pected that large numbers of I 000,000 pounds of rough fish, prin-
cipally carp, buffalo, and sheeps-1 
head, are removed annually from 
the waters of central United 
States While there is no accurate 
data on the standing crop in 
Iowa, it is felt the total pound-
age exceeds that of the game fish 
by several times. From one to 
two million pounds are removed 
from the inland waters of the 
state each year, and nearly twice 
that many from the Mississippi 
River. 
I n the two year period of 1942-
13, a total of 810,000 pounds of 
rough fish were removed from 
Storm Lake (3,000 acres) m 
Buena Vista County. This is an 
average of 270 pounds per surface 
acre. A like number were taken 
from Beed's Lake in Franklin 
County in 1946. Rough fish popu-
lations of from 100 to 200 pounds 
per acre are common in Iowa 
lakes and in some instances the 
figure is even greater 
Over a period of eight years, 
1937-44, a total of more than 4,-
800,000 pounds of rough fish were 
taken from the Okoboji cham of 
lakes alone. Smce the combined 
area of this chain is approxtmate-
ly 6,000 acres, and the average 
catch was 600,000 pounds each 
year, the sustained yield for this 
period was 100 pounds per acre. 
Of this number 1112 per cent were 
taken with gill-nets and 821 2 per 
cent with seines and traps. 
The new wooden traps are not 
expected to take the place of 
other methods of rough fish con-
trol, but rather to add to the 
efficiency of the program Ex-
pansion of their use m Iowa will 
be dependent upon their success 
\Vhile it is expected these traps 
will be most effective from early 
spring to mid-summer, they will 
be closely observed throughout 
the season. 
ALBINO CROW HOT BY JOH 
BOEVE R 
No longer does the old saying, 
"black as a crow," hold any signifi-
cance for John Boever, for he 
added a white one recently to his 
trophies of the hunt. 
John was not out in quest of 
game, but grabbed his shot-gun 
and hastened to the edge of his 
corn field when he spied the albino 
alighting. The otherwise wary 
bird obligingly remained atop a 
fence post, awaiting tts fate as if 
tired of evading the many other 
members of the sportsmen's club 
who had been after it all winter 
The white crow..r one of the rarest 
of the feathered world, had been 
sighted by many bunters and 
farmers since early last fall now 
here, now there-but the sports-
men are agreed it was the one and 
only in these parts. Mr. Boever, 
a member of the club, has taken 
the specimen to a taxtdermist and 
m a week or two it will be 
"perched upon a bust of Pallas" 
in the hunter's home. 
-Remsen BelL Enterprise. 
THE CHORUS 
Now when frogs awaken and sing 
in the warming days of Aprll, one 
of the greatest choruses of the year 
swells from pond and marsh. The 
frogs are at their singing. 
Each kmd smgs in its own way 
and they are all loud. One frog 
has vo1ce enough to dominate a 
pond, and when dozens sing at once 
the crescendo surges until all other 
sounds are lost. Then, if someone 
comes near the pond, the chorus 
stops abruptly, or, more gradually 
one by one the singers cease until 
perhaps only one lone cricket frog, 
preoccupted with the sound of his 
own voice and with ecstacy of 
spnng, smgs on 
The greatest chorus comes in the 
warm and perfumed April dusk. 
Now the smgers sit in shallow 
water and on the muddy shore, the 
last dtm hght of the west picking 
out their flexible throats that in 
song have swelled like balloons. 
The tiny swamp cricket frogs 
start the medley with a clicking 
and a musical jmghng. Among the 
shore grasses and lily pads others 
Here an American toad sits along a 
muddy shore with throat swelled like 
a balloon, adding its music to the spring 
chorus. 
begin the h1gh-p1tched bird 
whistles of the Hyla or sprmg 
peeper, hidden m the wet grass, 
the laughing and cackling of the 
big green and brown leopard frogs 
with gold-rimmed eyes; the trilling 
of the toads that sit submerged to 
their elbows; the somber, explosive, 
pond-shaking coughs of a bullfrog 
somewhere among the cattalls; the 
chirrup of a tree frog that, Wltb 
sticky toes, clings to a nearby wil-
low trunk. 
Only the male frogs sing. Thetr 
th roats are pale, while those of tbe 
female are dark. In the water 
near the smgers the voiceless fe-
males lay their strings and masses 
of gelatine-encased black eggs 
whtch are the climax to and the 
real meaning of the springt1me 
chorus in the pond 
-The Li' ing !\Iuseum 
Murk the butt of your rod with a 
thin stt·ip of adhesive tape six Inches 
from the end ·with another strip ten 
inc'tes from the end. This will give 
you n handy ruler for measuring fish 
without murring the rod surface. 
And, If you remember the rod, vou 
remember the ruler. 
-
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